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December All School Crew
Winter is Here
For the safety of all of our students please read the following:
Take extra time in the am. Please be mindful of the icy conditions that can result this time
of year. Slow down and be Mindful of the safety of all of our children.
When letting children off on Murray or Maryland Ave, please let them off on the school
side of the street. You and your children's vision is blocked if you let them out into the
street.
Please do not use the parking lot as your drop off and pick up place! There are signs
explicitly saying this is prohibited.
Please send your children with their boots, snow pants, hats, gloves, etc. We will be going
out everyday the weather is above 0. Everyone needs fresh air during the day. Let's make
sure is it an enjoyable time together on our Winter playground.

December Happenings

3 and 3/4 go to the
Nutcracker
Our 3rd and 3/4 multi-age
students went to the
Nutcracker last week.

Thank you PTO
Thank you PTO for our new
tables and a conversation area
with four chairs and a nice
table. You have made our
teacher's lounge a much
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brighter place to be for lunch
each day.

4th Grade Celebration of Learning
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Parenting in the Digital Age-Presentation January 23
Please join us Wednesday, January 23, 6-7 pm in the Atwater Library for the presentation:
Parenting in the Digital Age. This will be presented by Mickey Chavannes , Shorewood District
Technology Director . We are encouraging all parents of JK-6th grade to attend. We are
strongly encouraging parents of 5th and 6th grade students to come with their children. This
event is for both Atwater and Lake Bluff families.

We know that Social Media is a continually changing scene. It is our hope to help you navigate
it for your child's safety. Please join us for this event.
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Students from Mrs. Cryns 4th grade class presented to the School Board December 11th on their
Government Expedition. Congratulations to the students. They did a wonderful job.

Thank you PTO
I want to thank the PTO for all they do. There have been many activities over the past month
that deserve special thanks.
Thank you to Tonya Lueder for managing the Silver Graphics orders and distribution.
Thank you to Aleece Vanderloop ad Ellen Fulton for the successful Colectivo Fundraiser.
Thank you to Erica Hansen-Frank for running a successful Book Fair.
Thank you to Angie Nagle for painting the mural in the cafe.
Thank you Shawn Brown and Emily Begel who shopped at Ikea recently for new furniture in the
staff lounge. The new long lunch tables and chairs and table in the conversation area have
lifted the staff's spirits at this time of the year. We have started clearing out the old books and
magazines and are getting ready to paint the walls. Thank you so much PTO for helping us to
transform our community space.
Once again you never fail to help make our school a great place to be.

Retirement
Retirement Letter
Letter
Please read this letter about my retirement at the end of this school year.

Technology Safety Reminders
With the holiday season upon us, our Dean of Students, Mr. Kroeger and I would like to pass
along some gentle technology/social media reminders:
Regularly check your child’s device and their device’s history (If you ever need help or
instruction on how to do this, please contact us). Checking your child’s history and
conversations help keep technology use appropriate.
If you feel it necessary, know that you can set parental controls on your child’s device so
they can access only certain websites, shows or games.
Remind your child to report any activity that they feel is inappropriate.
In emergency situations where your child or another child is using self-harm talk, we
strongly suggest that you contact those parents or the police immediately.

If you ever have any questions regarding technology use or helping you set up controls on
your devices at home, please contact us and we would be more than willing to help.
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RedGen News
First of all, REDgen, in conjunction with Samaritan Family Wellness, is offering a new Teen
Wellness Circle on six consecutive Thursdays beginning on January 10 from 7:00-8:30 PM at
the Samaritan Family Wellness O ces at Bayshore Town Center. Cost-free, wellness circles
allow high school youth to address the challenges of being a teen and provide an interactive
opportunity to learn, share, and take concrete steps toward reducing stress and increasing
wellness in their lives. For more information and a registration link, see the attached yer.
On Thursday, January 17, there are two parent/community presentations taking place.
Continuing this school year's Hamilton Connects series, a presentation entitled
"Understanding Yourself Helps You Understand Your Child" will run from 6:30-8:00 PM at the
Sussex Hamilton High School Library. At the same time, the Cedarburg School District will be
offering the second installment of their Parent Engagement Series featuring Dr. Brian Fidlin at
the Cedarburg Performing Arts Center. A yer with more information is forthcoming. Both of
these events are free and open to the public.
Finally, you'll nd two Education Week articles attached. The rst provides further testimonial
and means for making youth mental health/suicide prevention a greater priority in our schools,
and the second speaks further to the worth of incorporating social/emotional learning within
school curricula by focusing, in particular, on ve "human literacy" skills.
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Reset- Mindfulness
We just nished our 2nd week of Mindfulness classes through Reset. Our teacher, Mr. Alan
Anderson, goes to all the classes, grades SK-6 on Mondays and Wednesdays. He will be
teaching at Atwater for 8 more weeks. Our teachers are learning right along with our students

so that they can continue the practices when Mr. Anderson is not in the building. Please see
the attached newsletters.
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December/ January Calendar
December 19
Principals 11-1 Celebrating the Design Principle of Empathy and Caring
All School Crew 1:45 Celebrating the Design Principle of Empathy and Caring
December 21
PTO Mtg. 8:20 Room 6
December 24-Jan 2
Winter Break
January 3
Return to School
January 10
Summer Camp Info. Night in the SIS Commons 5:30-8pm
January 11
8:20am PTO mtg Room 6
January 18 and 21
No School - Teacher Professional Development
January 21
Chapter 8 of We Were Eight Years in Power: An American Tragedy at Shorewood Library 67:30pm
January 23
Being a Digital Parent 6-7 pm Atwater Library

January 30
Winter Sing Grades 4,5,6
JK Registration
January 31
Winter Sing - Grades 1, 2, 1/2 multi-age and 3/4 multi-age
February 1
Movie Night 7:00pm

Important Attachments
Please see all the attachments below. They can also be found on our website.
We have a copy of my newsletters on our website as well.
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